The Claypole Workhouse
The Workhouse was situated on the outskirts of Claypole, in
the area that is now known as Gretton Close, near to the
River Witham bridge and opposite Cromwell House. You
may have enjoyed a visit to the Southwell Workhouse,
managed by the National Trust, which gives a great
impression about the quality of life for the inhabitants of
these types of institutions.
A house was originally built there in 1648. Later history
shows the influence of Sir Robert Heron who owned Stubton
Hall and had large landholdings in the area. There is a
reference that he was the Lord of Claypole and Stubton, but
that title no longer appears to formerly exist. Sir Robert was
an MP for Greater Grimsby and later Peterborough and an
active Poor Law Reformer. He had an interest in looking
after the wellbeing of his tenants and the house became the
House of Industry in 1817.
In his NOTES of July 1817 Sir Robert writes “The
dreadful and increasing eﬀects of the bad systems of
our poor laws, determined me to erect a house of
industry at Claypole, for seven, perhaps nine
contiguous parishes, my objects are to employ the
whole of the poor, by attaching a farm and large
gardens to the establishment to make the poor less
miserable and to aﬀord a suitable education for the
children”
It was well regarded, for in writing in 1821 Sir Robert
reports “My House of Industry prospers beyond my
most sanguine expectations. Seventeen parishes
partake of its advantages: it is governed by humanity
and firmness. It’s population is from fifty to eighty only; all are employed, the children taken care
of and educated and the poor rates are reduced by about fifty per cent”.
Sir Robert’s House of Industry appears to
have continued until 1838 when it was
considerably enlarged to become The Newark
Union Workhouse .
The Union was a grouping of parishes to take
care of their paupers, and in this case was for
fifty one parishes, of which 23 were in
Nottinghamshire (including Newark) and 28 in
Lincolnshire. The workhouse had
accommodation for 250 inmates and in the
1851 census had 129, which represented one
fifth of the population of Claypole.
The baptism and burial registers at church
contain numerous entries of workhouse people, and at least two workhouse masters are buried at
Claypole. The Newark Union Workhouse closed in 1908 and the inmates transferred to Newark
The buildings remained unoccupied for some years and were eventually purchased by Mr Revill a
local farmer who turned them into about twenty cottages. The first of which was occupied by Mr
E.Revill and his family in the early 1930s. When the family moved to a house in the village they
had been the first to occupy and last to leave the main block. A map kindly provided by Mr Paul
White dated 1939 shows the workhouse was by then known as Revill’s Cottages.
The houses served a useful purpose between the two wars and after the second war when there
was an acute shortage of available homes. As the housing position improved they gradually
became unwanted and the property was demolished in December 1978.

The only surviving remains of the workhouse is the large house at
the far end of Gretton Close .
The Master at Claypole
Workhouse, a Mr Arthur, had
asked the council to provide
a goose for Xmas dinner.
This request resulted in a
satirical poem being written
and submitted to the
Newark Advertiser shown
here. An added note to Mr
Tinsley’s copy of the poem says “The year is uncertain but
Mrs M Milner thinks 1907 is possible.” Mrs Milner was
absolutely correct - it was the Newark Advertiser edition of
December 18th 1907. Incidentally the Advertiser was then
published on a Wednesday.

There’s a smell of sage and onions
theres a whiﬀ of apple sauce
At the Workhouse by the Witham
that home of dull remorse
There’s music in the oven
there’s revelry let loose
Hip Hip Hooray for Christmas Day
The Master’s got a goose.
The goose they say’s an awkward thing
but perhaps it isn’t true
That though it’s just too much for one
Its not enough for two.
A wreck it looks when someone carves
Nice slices from the breast
But oh ! the savoury stuﬃng
The gravy and the rest
Will Antcliﬀ come to dinner
To charm away our woes
Will Stansell pick the merry thought
And Fitz the parsons nose?
Will the inmates eat the gibblets
for like their worthy chief
Are they tired of plum pudding
do they sicken at roast beef?

The Guardians of the Newark Union requested in 1907 the
establishment of the Institution for the Treatment of
Imbeciles and Epileptics at Claypole. They considered
“that theses cases ought not to be treated in Lunatic
Asylums along with more serious cases of lunacy”. The
request was an attempt to find a useful purpose for the
empty buildings at the workhouse but the idea was not
taken up and the workhouse remained closed.
Next article is to be about another local boy made good Mr Tom Kerr of Westborough.
Many thanks to Newark Library for access to Newark
Advertiser archives, Brenda Goldstraw for Mr Tinsley’s
archive, National Portrait Gallery and Mr Paul White
see also www.workhouses.org for more detailed
information about workhouses throughout England.

Now some who pay the piper
may get no goose or beef
and one fine day, not far away
perchance may need relief
Yet though they don’t begrudge the feast
they think a man with pelf
Who wants to dine oﬀ Christmas goose
Should buy the bird himself.

